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held out and hud touched me in the 
darkness, guiding me to the right 
way, while the gracious lady seemed 
to bid me welcome to this House of 
her Son, for she was hostess there.

And there was another holy provi
dence for me in the fact that there 
w as a mission in progress, and as 1 
entered the church the sermon for 
the evening was being preached. 1 
crept along till 1 could hear and 
well. At once 1 was impressed ; the 
whole congregation was intent on 
the figure of the missionary, black- 
robed, standing on a platform, a tall, 
black cross, with a white drapery on 
its arms rising up back of him. But 
these things were only as a setting, 
for hie grave, tranquil, immensely 
impressive discourse ; hie theme was 
^ fhe Love of God for Sinners," 
“God so loved the world as to give 
His only begotten Son." Peace in 
the words, peace in the face of the 
speaker, a hush, a promise of peace 
— perhaps in my poor heart I 

The beautiful discourse ended, and 
the priest stepped aside, .while 
another approached the altar, 
brilliantly lighted by many candles. 
Why did he turn to the altar instead 
of the people ? With vivid

GENERAL INTENTION 
FOR JUNE

THREElotter to his own people, thus __ 
up the obligations imposed by this 
Apostolic Decree : "1 address myself 
to all of you without exception/ he 
writes, "for this is a matter which 
must deeply concern every faithful 
Catholic, viz., the Most Blessed 
Sacrament of the Altar ' and 
manner of its administration to 
children, who

Great Britain were doubled. Wales 
was united into one Vicariate ; but 
when the English Hierarchy was 
ecclesiastically set up ten yeais Inter, 
Nbrth Wales was incorporated into 
the Diocese of Shrewsbury, and 
South Wales into that of Newport 
and Menevia.

sums the truth, but ns the obvious and 
notorious truth 7 with obstinacy 
that never wearies in retailing 
calumnies, jet can never have pati- 
6DC6 to lititSD to ttl6 dffoucu V

Well, it seems to me that the work 
is already half done ; that much of 
the ground has been cleared for us 
anil much of the rubbish carted 
away, in the course of the recent 
controversies on the 
establishment.

to the pupils. It is not up to any 
teacher to give personal religious 
views in the class room. He is a 
coward to spit out his opinions before 
a lot of unsophisticated youths who 
have no means of replying to or com- 
batting them.

Another instance of the same kind 
of harmful teaching came to my 

subject of Dis- I Peraonal notice. I was instructing 
— Elizabethan y ng,pBr8vn froni our high school 

Settlement, us it is called, lias had to P f P»fat°ry to 1)18 being received 
be reviewed ; and the revision of - , toe Uhurch, and stated the prin- 
that historical event has certainly CIples , Methodist policy and the ! 
caused surprise, and possibly pro- ne°888lfcy of belief in the Scriptures. ! 
found searchings of heart, to many ,, “ What do you mean bv belief in 
who had taken the Protestantism of S<riptures ?’ said the student 
Wales too much for granted." Doss that mean believing the story

Bishop Keating is quite right, for M°8es, the flood, Noah, Jonah anil 
it turns out—as we have before ttl! that? Why our history professor 
stated that when the meuth of I saJ, they are only myths.’ 
history is unmuzzled, as it is being , ‘ Brethren, this is the sort of thing 
unmuzzled to day, the Protestant- ’rom 8chool teachers that I indig- 
ism of Wales is no native product, nantly protest against. If any 
but is a thoroughly foreign irnpor- Preacher said what his teacher did
tation. It was as uncongenial to the ! you would avoid his church, but it 
Celtic temperament of the Welsh 8eem“ that the citizen cannot have
people as to the Celtic temperament !Ub son avo*d it if he wants to send
of the Irish people. It was never blB ^0y 10 scb°o1- 1 submit that it is
native to the soil of Wales, and the tbe duty of citizens to see that teach

nmntl„ „ ... . . , not only engrafted branches have never 1 frs. confine their teaching to the
, t i ’ but throughout reached a productive fruitage. For 1 le8‘timate branches and keep their 

lira ji-ii , “i Anjerican Catho over a century after Protestantism moutbB «shut about religion. And 
Of xvJîIU ■. upou the erection was introduced, the tyrannical at- ' when they teach evolution, let them 
« Ji D mt0 “ Bepalate Ecclesias- tempt to enforce its acceptance bv ; bel,eve they are of monkey origin
Î on n rnVm« T “ partial 'erifica pains and penalties was resisted as ,f thcy likB- I prefer a better an
Mon of our Saviours words in the vigorously, and almost as success- ce8try- It is up to the parents to sav 

chapter of St. Mark: “ To what f“Hy on the eastern side of the Irish that tbe skeptical teaching on religion
f J.8 Hken the kingdom of God? channel as on the western. Were- that I Jhave referred to have got to

f,r t° what parable shall we compare Peat, that the Welsh people never 
it 7 It is as a grain of mustard seed formally apostatized from the ancient 
which when it is sown in the earth, and Roman Catholic Faith • tbev 
is less than all seeds that are in the never formally renounced ' their 
earth ; and when it is sown, it grow allegiance to the Pope of Rome 
e h up and becomelh greater than they never consciously embraced a 
hr„nhjhb6’ a?|d 8boot8th forth great new religion. They ceased to 
branches so that the birds of the air Catholic only when the means of 
may d'veI1 under the shadow there- knowing and practising their creed i 
of. Unco more the Old Faith will were cut off by those stifling meth 
.!/î°C a'?rfiî,W the mountains ods of what the impartial historian f zV
and throughout tho beautiful valleys might term “ frightfulness." xnd -V w
?V',ai?8' and tbe religion that flour- to sword and faggot was added the 'M M \ ni7 1VTTIX Mfc 
ished there m the early centuries of stringency of a religious blockade of P MADE W ITH 
Celtic life will take on fresh vigor the most cruel and persistent kind • S
and a more splendid beauty. priest, being excluded from the prin-’ Ï3 ft Q

This expansion of the Kingdom of cipality with relentless rigidity. JO? 1^1 Nj O
God throughout Wales seems to us a 'rbuB ifc is that we believe with IjTVl'O'M 
most reasonable object of hope, and Doctor heating that “ the chill blasts ® lAtvCIlj
is undoubtedly a token of heaven's °f winter evict the birds from their M . i . . 6
benignant favor. Wales is Celtic in Peasant groves, and drives hem into |9 Always insist OH ■
its origin, has conserved Celtic temporary exile ; but at tbe return hpvimî Rfnson’s 8
ideals, Celtic customs and traditions of spring, the magnetism of the old É , "8 11LNSON s d
and it will at no distant day come home draws them back with unerring SS —the Standard in »
bf°mt0i.the Falth tbat it accepted and irresistible power. So may it Wi f/.n'iM'l fnr ever
of old when missionaries from Rome he with the soul of tbe Welsh people. ^""L‘ da lul m er
iirst brought to it the Gospel of Alienated for a time from the neat in half a Century.
Chnet. The Welsh people, it must which ifc was reared, inculpably con ES 
not be forgotten, never apostatized demned to lead a restless and roving E? Write for Free
from the Faith. They never turned ife’ ifc will come back to rest Cook I$ook-
their back on the Church in which among the fragrant branches of the H TIIr B
they found a religion not only mustard tree. £J THE CANADA STARCH CO., LIMITED fl
adapted to all mankind but pecul- ---------- Montreal. i E
larly suited to their Celtic character , r8' ______ R
They are this day an intensely relig MINISTER PROTESTS 
ious people. Occasionally swept 
away by a gust of emotional enthu
siasm, like that awakened by the 
preachment of Robert Evans and 
other " revivalists," they have fallen 
into vagaries of doctrine and prac
tice ; but they return in time to 
steadier views of religion. A good 
many of the Welsh are converted 
already, and are burning with zeal 
for the conversion of all Wales.
I bey have a proverb that " it is easy 
to rekindle the fire 
hearth."

There is a bell, and I am going to 
do all I can to keep out of it, and help 
others to keep out. It is all wrong to 
avoid speaking the truth for fear of 
antagonisms. It is right to take a 
stand for truth and keep it." —Our 
Sunday Visitor.
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are the hope of the 
future. Who is not keenly interested 
in this ? With special emphasis I 
appeal to ail who are in close touch 
with our young people, especially to 
tho clergy and all educators, male 
and female teachers, and in particu
lar to Catholic parents, to fathers 
and mothers anil those who take 
their place. It depends on the faith- 
ful care of all those who have the 
charge of children, and particularly 
on the conscientious co-operation of 
parents, to carry out and apply in 
practice the regulations made in 
regard to the Apostolic Decree 
Corning First Communion, and thus 
render the Most Blessed Sacrament 
the supernatural, heavenly means of 
grace for our young people in the 
full and extensive measure desired 
and intended by our Holy Father.”

Needless to dilate further on this 
topic. The little children of today 
will be the Catholic men and women 
on whom will devolve the responsi
bilities of carrying on the struggle 
for God and souls in the next gener
ation. Pius X. the Pope of the 
Eucharist, put the same thought 
more cogently : “Just as children 
need to take food frequently to live 
and

But a new move has been made L, 
Rome. Thé creation of the Ecclesf. 
astical Province of Cardiff is now 
decreed by llis Holiness Benedict 
XV., which is to embrace all Wales, 
and the Episcopal seat, heretofore 
established at Newport, is trans- 
ferred to Cardiff, and tho beautiful 
Church of St. David is to be the seat 
of the Episcopal Cathedral. " More- 
over," says the decree from Rome, 

We constitute this diocese of Car- 
diff the Metropolitan Sea of all 
Wales, with all the rights, privileges 
and duties that belong to Metropoli
tan Sees, and we decide that the 
See of Menevia be Suffragan to it." 
The first Archbishop of Cardiff 
was invested with the pallium at 
St. David’s Cathedral, Cardiff, on the 
beast of St. James, 1916. A national 
hierarchy has thus been

THE decree on communion for

CHILDREN
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Life is not so short but that there 
is always time for courtesy.—Emer
son.

One of the most amiable situations, 
and undoubtedly one very near bis- 
toric truth, which artists give us on 
their canvasses, is that of Our Lord 
seated among children whose inno 
cent faces, beaming with love and 
confidence are turned towards Him. 
The little ones were specially loved 
by Our Lord ; it was His delight to 
have them near Him, to embrace 
them and bless them. “Suffer little 
children to come unto Me," He 
exclaimed, "and forbid them not ; 
for of such is the kingdom of God." 
One day He set a child in the midst 
of His disciples and warned them 
that unless they became humble as 
that little one, they should not enter 
heaven. Elsewhere He taught that 
children are so dear to His Heart 
that he who offends the soul of 
of them 
sea.

The
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. — restored
Wales, aud, naturally, the event has 
aroused great interest,

expec
tancy my soul waited. I was telling 
myself that now, as had been the 
case

Gabrielone
were better cast into the AW°<ReHly1Ut ***** Live Americ«° Boys. By L.

AÆ.irrs.E,M1sd„ix.R”'M- c*"“-

Bob O’Link. Mary T. Waggaman.
Bunt and Bill. Clara Mulhoiland.
By Branscome River. Marion A. Taggart. 
Bistouri. A. Melandri
Blessed are the Merciful. A Tale of the Negro 

Uprising in Haiti By Rev Joseph Spillman 
S. J. 1 ranslatcd by Mary Richards Gray.

Blue Lady'» Knight, The. By Mary F. Nixon.

in other qfjurches, I was about 
to be disillusioned. I would 
some of the evil things I had heard of 
Catholicity—and then—with a rap- 
tnre of song, in a glory of gold, 
blossomed above the altar, the white 
flower of the Eucharistic Love, and 
into my heart of hearts peace had 
come at last—peace, wonderful, holy, 
profound.

There in that Church of Our Lady, 
and at that mission of the Paulist 
Fathers Conway and Kennedy, faith 
had come to Marion ; afterward and 
with patient care she put herself 
under instruction to study the doc 
trines of the Catholic religion that 
she might give a reason for the faith 
that was in her. Each time she 
attended Mass she was thrilled to 
fresh wonder at each new coming of 
the Great Presence. How well she 
felt had Jesus of Nazareth guarded 
against the tendency of human 
hearts to forget : “Do this for a 
commemoration of

This attitude of Our Lord towards 
children was

see
evidently inspired not 

merely by their actual innocence but 
also by His anxiety for their future 
spiritual welfare. The Church, 
which is continuing Christ's work on 
earth, shares His anxiety and wishes 
to see the little ones of her flock 
nourished and strengthened with 
Ilis Body and Blood us soon ns they 
are able to distinguish, even hazily 
this greatest of gifts. Unhappily, a 
few iron-bound traditions regarding 
age, knowledge, dispositions, etc., 
had engrafted themselves on the 
discipline of the Church in the past THE CONVERSION OF 
and had kept children

cease.grow, so also their souls have 
unceasing and urgent need of the 
Heavenly Food in order to grow in 
the spiritual life and remain faithful 
to its obligations.”
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away from the 
holy table. These traditions would 
probably be keeping them away still 
had not the Holy See published, a 
few years ago, a Decree replete with 
the most cogent reasons why children 
should not be deprived of the Food 
of their souls because of their tender 

Me.” Divine years or their lack of religious 
power—yet a human plea in the knowledge. This Decree set at rest 
words—and holding the Great Gift a** hesitations and scruples about 
forever, men could not then forget tbe enrl>' admission of children to 
whence it had come. Daily renewing Holy Communion, and it should be 
the Great Sacrifice, they must familiar to parents and others who 
remember Calvary, daily the Euchar- bave little ones in their care. Space 
istic Flower, touching men’s lips and Prevents us from reproducing this 
hearts, must; needs renew the life |mP°rtant document whose sole aim 
that blessed and loved so long as in *8 help innocent and immature 
Palestine. A year later Marion was BouIe to become attached to Our Lord, 
formally received into the Catholic to *‘ve His life, and thus obtain the 
Church, to have and to hold forever graces necessary to tide them

peace that surpasseth under- the years when their spiritual___
standing.”—Constantine, in the mies are more than usually active. 
Missionary. However, the following regulations

taken from the Decree will he read 
with interest :

WALES
Rev. Walter Elliott. C. S. P„ in The Mlmionary

Before the Reformation no coun
try of Europe was better permeated 
with Catholic truth than Wales. As 
elsewhere it was principally Roman 
legionaries who were the first mis
sionaries, and Catholic civil magis
trates and their families helped the 
subsequent introduction of priests 
and bishops. Before St. Patrick set 
up his cross in Ireland, Wales 
almost

Jack-O'Lantern. Mary T. Waggaman.
Jack. Religious of the Society of the Holy Child.
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Lajehter and Tears, by Marion J. Brunow 
should be added to all our libraries foi 
young.
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the obstacles which a Brahman Prince was 
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Christian.
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Rev. Joseph Spillmann. S. J. Translated by 
Mary Richards Gray.
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was
wholly Catholic—several 

generations before. In only the 
more inaccessible nooks 
mountains did paganism drag out a 
dying life for a few generations.

Iof the

iConstantine the Great was born in 
Britain, his mother, St. Helen, being 
a British princess : and when he 
established the peace of the Church 
in the Roman Empire the Welsh had 
but to proclaim openly the Christian 
faith they had already only half-sec- 
retly practised. As in conversion to 
Catholicity so in their conformity to 
Papal liturgical rules and devotional 
practice, the Welsh Church ante 
dated the Irish Church by several 
generations. Hatred of the Saxon 
pagans, who had conquered all of 
Britain except Wales, led these 
mountaineers to refuse the message 
of Rome voiced by St. Augustine, 
producing what seemed to be, per
haps amounted to, a schism. But 
this sad condition passed away and 
left only such faint traces that from 
the earliest middle ages Welshmen 
ever boasted that they had 
swerved from the Catholic and 
Roman faith.

The

over
ene-“the
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THE SACRED HEART (1) The age of discretion required 
both for confession and Communion 
is the time when the child begins to 
reason, that is about the seventh 
year, more or less. From this time 
on the obligation of satisfying the 
precept of confession and Communion 
begins.

AGAINST UNBELIEF BEING 
TAUGHT IN SCHOOLS

Rev. Edward J, Bond
The beautiful month of June is de

voted by the Church to the honor of 
the Sacred Heart. The Sacred Heart 
of our Lord is the symbol of His love 
for us. This devotion is based on 
the Incarnation. Our divine Lord, 
the second Person ot the Blessed 
Trinity, became Man. He assumed 
human nature, body and soul, and 
our human nature has become an 
attribute of His divine nature and 
inseparable forevermore, a part of 
His divine personality. So His 
sacred body is capable of adoration 
as a part and inseparable attribute 
of His personality, and likewise all 
the parts of His body. Thus there 
are devotions to the Head crowned 
with thorns, to the five wounds, and 
to His Sacred Heart.

The heart, in common language, is 
the seat of the affections, especially 
of love. So

HOTEL CUMBERLAND(Meth.). Pottatown, pa„ 
Feb. 6, 1617 NEW York, Broadway at Silk Street

Citizens do not send their boys ! 
and girls to school to be taught tlie 
personal views that are held by the 
teachers on religion. Some time ago 
a student of our high school came to 
me ami said :

“ ‘Mr. Bond, is there a hell V 
“ ‘Certainly/ I replied.

Said the student : * My teacher at 
school says : ‘1 don’t believe in a hell 
and no one can make me believe there 
is. Of course, this is just 
opinion.’

Now, Mr. Bond, who says there is 
a hell ?’ said the boy.
,,‘ï'Xby Jesus said so, just as He said 
that there is a heaven.’

“This was the startling conversa- I 
Don [ had with a high school student 
and I submit to you, that if we can ;
r» „, , !UVU, the trutb 88 Jesus | 
taught it, where are we going to go
for truth. Acceptanceof Jesus Christ
means the acceptance of at;y and all 
of His sayings. 1 confess 1 was indig
nant over the remark of that teacher |

Broadway cars 
from Grand 

Central Depot

* *ilâj}ïî 7th Avenue 
8 mJSfijj cars from 
« 8 infill I Pcnn’a Station

il if Bis

(2) Both for first confession and 
First Communion lifta complete and 
perfect knowledge of Christian doc- 
trine is not necessary. The child 
will, however, be obliged to learn 
gradually the whole catechism accord- 
ing to its ability.

(3) The

111on an ancient 
The converts and mission 

among them continually ask 
the questmn : Where the sacred fires 
of the faith once burned so brightly 
who dares to say that they shall 
never burn again }

Is it any wonder that the Catholics 
of Wales ’ Rejoice with exceeding 
great joy at the establishment of 
the new ecclesiastical province :> 
Religion among them is still, as of 
yore, much more than a profession— 
it is a keen and dominant interest, 
an absorbing passion after a better 
ife thau that offered by non-Catho- 

lie forms and vague religious senti- 
genera- mentalisra. They are still peculiarlv 

tions after the Welsh people had susceptible to tbe stimulus of the 
seen a Catholic priest. supernatural. How often have they

For more than a hundred years been aroused in recent times to spir 
after the Reformation books in man itual frenzy by the passionate elo 
“script were everywhere circulated queuce of itinerant preachers 
in Wales teaching Catholicity in These tendencies, these religious 
the people's own tongue, not only traits aud conditions, are valuable 
in prose but also in verse ; copies of assets to be set against the heavv 
these books are yet extant, worn weight of sullen ignorance and pre- 
with marks of incessant use, having judice commonly enough prevailing 
been passed from hand to hand and In the sermon delivo-0,i ,,

S'S’Æ22S,1'» ££*• -5-JRw
there. What at last and only grad- “We dnro tn imnn „ A ,

y.-sartr f£r:br p r?
for nearly ali Weishmen finally be-’ tW saW ' a'nd
came Baptists and so they remain is very much “ we shal Llr ? 
today. Their religion is redeemed able to build the wall (II pY 1 
from utter hatefulness only by the - ' UI. Exdras iv.
emotionalism and sincerity inherent 
in the Welsh character. The Eng 
lish establishment never at any 
time held more than a small frac
tion of the people of Wales. This 
religious officialdom has recently 
been rooted out by act of parliament, 
with every accompaniment of shame 
and dismay on the part of its hire
ling ministry and of derision and 
contempt on the part of the people

demned W'herefn,» » COn' upon wbom ‘t bad battened since thedemned. W hereforo the Ordinaries days of Elizabeth.
thfiPl,™eaivSJnu tbose “?an8 wbicb Tbe race differs so radically from
i. do" •1'11 “• ““ “ »' o™» B«W= id k«,

-.t
IT,inn iowL iLi tlC\'.'n and Extremc Holy See to separate them from the 

notion to children having attained other churches —especially after the
accordî/Jh?Gi°n aUd t0 b.Ury tbem Saxons conquered the rest of Brit 
according to the manner of infants, ain, and give them their own liier-

Comment on these regulations is archy. This was accordingly done, 
unnecessary. Cardinal Fischer, In more recent times as far back as 
Archbishop of Cologne, in a pastoral 1840, when the four vicariates of
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mknowledge of Christian 
doctrine required in children, in 
order to be properly prepared for 
First Holy Communion, is that they 
understand, according to their capac
ity, those mysteries of Faith which 
are necessary as a means of salva
tion, that they be able to distinguish 
the Eucharist from 
material bread, and also approach 
the sacred table with devotion be
coming their age.

never x ■- l S'l 
•- X

my .own
brutality of English 

propagandism explains the loss of 
Wales to the Church of Christ. The 
native princes, the bards, the ancient 
personages of every Welsh commun- 
ity, all inspired with the deep- 
hearted instinct of the Celtic love of 
what is sweet and noble in racial 
tradition—these preserved Catholic
ity as a sort of national relic of hol
iest wisdom and virtue for

mere ^'sGdUe^dTl^eP’leT' JIy .Liaeiih Spillmann.
narration from the early Japanese miPBione, i. 
another contribution to juvenile literature that 
deserves a welcome We hope it will be read by 
many of our boys and girls ”
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Rev. Joseph Spillman, S. J Translated from 
the German by Mary Richards Gray.

The Trip to Nicaragua. A Tale of the Days of 
the Conquistadores. By Rev. Joseph Spillmann. 

Translated by Mary Richards Gray.
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Waggaman. .
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our blessed Lord’s 
sacred Heart is the symbol or sign 
of His love and mercy and compas
sion for man, for whom Ho shed His 
precious blood. Our Savior wants 
our hearts. Wrben He says, My son, 
give Me thy heart, He means, give 
Me thy love and affection and 
ice. And He also says, Learn of Me 
for I am meek and humble and heart, 
and you will find rest for your souls. 
Our Lord demands our love and 
obedience to His will aud law.

Our divine Savior is our Master 
and King. At the Annunciation it 
was said, “Of His kingdom there 
shall be no end." The Magi asked, 
“Where is He that is born King of 
the Jews ?” “My kingdom," our Lord 
answered to Pilate, “is not of this 
world.” Hence Christ's kingdom is 
not material or worldly.

They wanted to know who 
highest in Christ's kingdom. Thus 
the mother of the sons of Zebedee 
came with her sons, adoring and 
asking something of him, that her 
two sons might sit, the one on His 
right hand, and the other on His loft 
in His kingdom. But Jesus said to 
them, "Y'ou know that the princes of 
the Gentiles lord it over them ; and 
they that are greater exercise

10 Minute» Walk to 40 Theatre» 
Send for Booklet

S. J.
(41 The obligation of the precept 

of confession and Communion which 
rests upon the child, falls back 
principally upon those in whose 
children are, that is, parents, 
fessors, teachers, and their pastor. 
It belongs to the father, however, or 
to the person taking his place, as 
also to the confessor, as the Roman 
catechism declares, to admit a child 
to First Holy Communion.

(5) I he pastors shall take care to 
announce and distribute 
Communion

i
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The Young Color Guard. Mary G. Bonesteel. 
Three Girls, and Especially One- Marion A 

laggart.
Tom’s Luck

serv-

-Pot. Mary T. Waggaman. 
Tooralladdy. Julia C. Walsh.
Two Little Girls. Lillian Mack.
Three Indian Tales Namameha 

by Alex, Baumgartner, S.
Young Indian Missionary. By 
Rene’s Last Journey, by Anton 
Translated by Miss Helena Long 

What the Fight Was About and Other Stories. 
Wrecked and (Saved- A 
■Parsons.
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general
once or several times a 

year to the children, and on these 
occasions they shall admit not only 
First Communicants but also others 
who, with the consent of their 
parents and their confessor, have 
already been admitted to the sacred 
table. For both these classes several 
days of instruction and preparation 
shall precede.

(6) Those who have the care of 
children shall use all

story for boys by Mrs

reading, fancy work and the 
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The Captain of the Club. Valentine Williams. 
The Countess of Glosswood. Translated.
Drops of Honey. Rev. A. M. Grussi.
Father de Lisle. Cecilia M Caddell.
The Feast of Flowers and Other Stories. Selected. 
The Lamp of the Sanctuary and Other Stories. 

Cardinal Wiseman.
The Little Lace - Maker and Other Stories. 

Taylor.
I-ost Genoveffa. Cecilia M. Caddell.
1 he Little Follower of Jesus. Rev. A. M I Grussi 
The Miser’s Daughter. Cecilia M. Caddell. 
Nanette’s Marriage. Aimee Mazergue- 
Never Forgotten. Cecilia M. Caddell.
One Hundred Tales for Children. Canon Chris

topher Von Schmid.
Oramaka, An Indian Story. Translated.
Our Dumb Pets. Tales of Birds 

Selected.
The Orphan of Moscow. Mrs. James Sadlier.
The Prairie Boy. Rev. John Talbot Smith.
The Pearl in Dark Waters. Cecilia M. Caddell. ] 
The.Queen’s Confession. Raoul de Navery. 
Rosario. Translated by Sister of Mercy.
The Rose of Venice. S. Christopher.
Seven of Us. Marion J. Brunowe.
Sophie’s Troubles. Countess de Segur.
Stories for Catholic Children. Rev. A. M. 
6. Grussi.
Tales of Adventure. Selected.
The TwolCottages. Lad* Gcorgiana Fullerton. 
The Two Stowaways. Mary G. Bonesteel.
Uriel. Sister M. Raphael.
Virtues and Defects of a Young Girl at jHome 

and at School. Ella M. McMahon.
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tuat after First Comnunion ___
children shall often approach the 
holy table, even daily, if possible, as 
Jesus Christ and mother Church 
desire, and that they do it with a 
devotion becoming their age. They 
should bear in mind their 
important duty by which they are 
obliged to have the children present 
at the public instruction in cate
chism ; otherwise they must supply 
this religious instruction in 
other way.

(7) The custom of not admitting 
children to confession, or of not 
absolving them is

so 1!^the
Miss

,6-

US) S]10.)power
upon them. It shall not be so among 
you, but whosoever will be The rubbish is very much.’ It 

is mournfully true ; and this is 
always the first and most formidable 
obstacle in all our missionary enter- 
pri8es. To clear the accumulated 
rubbish of three hundred years is a 
heart-breaking task even for the most 
enthusiastic builders. In other re
spects we have no misgivings. Wo 
do not shirk, we rather court inquiry. 
We are ready to submit the claims of 
our Church to the most rigid exam
ination. We are prepared to show 
tho reasonableness of our dogmas, 
and to produce the evidence of their 
credibility. We can meet, on his 

ground, the Biblical scholar, the 
historian, the moralist, and the 
philosopher. But how can we deal 
with irrational prejudice ? 
ignorance that refuses to be en- 
lightened ? with misrepresentation 
that will not be corrected? with a 
lying tradition that not only poses as

Su. Wtgreater
among you, let him be your minister ; 
and he that will be first among you 
shall be your servant. Even as the 
Son of M/m is not come to be minis
tered unto, but to minister, and to 
give His life a redemption for many.”

Our Lord came not to be served 
but to serve. So be it with us. In 
Christ’s kingdom not pomp or office 
but service is the badge of greatness. 
He who thinks more of others than 
of himself, he who serves and has 
mercy, love and compassion on others 
is greatest in the Kingdom of Heaven. 
First, we should love God above all 
things, and then onr Lord tells us 
the second great commandment is to 
love your neighbor as yourself.
( hrist s sweet influence in our minds 
and hearts will then mould our lives 
and rule our hearts.—The Monitor.
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